
Advanced professional technology combining diathermy 
and electro-stimulation. Beauty and wellness.

TISSUE REGENERATION  
AND MUSCLE TONE



Restores cell pulse 
Recovers natural beauty 
Regenerates with non-invasive energy

We reinvent multifunctional technology for beauty treatments.    
We search for excellence in outcomes and integral wellness. 

TISSUE REGENERATION  
AND MUSCLE TONE



TISSUE REGENERATION  
AND MUSCLE TONE

Binary Premium is an innovative technological model 
that provides a full response to the most common 
beauty concerns in the cabin. With an elegant design 
and extended benefits, Binary strengthens its position 
as an absolute reference for the treatments of tissue 
regeneration, muscle toning, body sculpting and 
recovery of wellness. 

The new 
multifunctional 
device that interacts 
with professionals

RÖS’S Estética introduces its new BINARY PREMIUM 
model, the advanced multifunctional diathermy 
device combined with electro-stimulation.



offers you
No one

MOBILITY AND 
STABILITY  
Because we know how 
dynamic cabin life is, 
the design adapts to you.

ADDITION OF NEW 
ACCESSORIES 
to extend the application 
options. Indirect 
application wristband. 
Optional range of 
concave and endocavitary 
applicators.

ANTI-FALL 
CLICK-MAGNETIC SYSTEM   
in all its electrodes. 
Accident prevention is a priority.

We meet your needs. 
If you have several 
cabins, the all-in-one 
model meets your needs. 
If instead you have no 
space, we propose to you 
the desktop model.

RÖS’S keeps the Binary characteristics that have made it a successful system and 
extends its benefits improving the response time of the software, improving  
the design and increasing the equipment.

30 free channels to record 
your programs and more 

programming options 
for experts and physical 

therapists.  

EVERYTHING IN  
ITS PLACE 
Designed thinking about 
the location of everything 
you need in your daily life. 

It ensures consistent energy 
delivery in real time based 
on the response of each 

client’s or patient’s tissues. 

PULSED-ENERGY SYSTEM

with spare parts in handles 
and return plate wire. It 

will protect you against any 
incident.

New return plate. 
Customisable and 

skin-friendly.

ERGO-RETURN PLATE 

We reinvent multifunctional technology for beauty treatments.   
We search for excellence in outcomes and integral wellness. 

FREE NON-STOP KIT WE EXTEND 
THE SOFTWARE CAPACITY 

CAPACITIVE 
TOUCH SCREEN 10.1’    
Fast and sensitive  
to touch.

TISSUE REGENERATION  
AND MUSCLE TONE

so much



ELECTRO-FIRMING 

The Binary excitomotor current has a 
firming function. Its design stimulates 
sequential muscle contractions, which 
makes them ideal in toning and muscle 
recovery treatments.

The electro-stimulation bands distribute the 
current evenly on the whole muscle group.  
For specific work on specific muscles the 
connections system also allows us to use 
individual electrodes.

448 KHz frecuency

DIATHERMY 448. Science applied to regeneration  
and recovery.
Any unsightly imperfection or disorder results in a 
change in the cell electrical potential. The consequences 
triggered by this affect our morphology in a highly 
diverse manner, so we need a precise energy that 
activates or slows down cell pulse. This rebalancing and 
regenerating global action recovers the damaged body 
tissues progressively. 

Binary Premium emits an adequate high-frequency 
signal of 448 KHz, scientifically supported to achieve 
intercellular ion mobilisation and action from the 
heart of the cell. Its modes of application, capacity 
monopolar and resistive monopolar, allow to reach  
all tissues, from the dermis to the bone tissue.

ELECTRO-STIMULATION. The most efficient electrotherapy.

Binary treatment is complemented with electro-stimulation to 
achieve an optimum result, recovering muscle tone and reducing 
fatty tissue.  

FACIAL ELECTROLIFTING

• Activation of microcirculation 
and general metabolism with a 
revitalising effect for tissues.

• Tone normalisation. Improves muscle 
quality affected by the gravitational 
effect that occasionally causes more 
marked fine lines.

Pointer electrodes facilitate 
precision and control in 
each application manoeuvre 
according to the muscle being 
worked on.

ELECTRO-LIPOLYSIS 

The lipolytic current designed for Binary 
is intended to stimulate the local level 
sympathetic system and trigger a triglyceride 
degradation process, while it activates the 
circulatory system to facilitate the removal 
of fat content. This is possible thanks to the 
hands-free electro-stimulation bands that 
synchronize two processes: the degradation 
of fat and its drainage in an automatic way.

Action from 
the heart of 
the cell 
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The medical-aesthetic professional community has studied and reached the conclusion that to 
deal effectively with the most sought after facial and body treatments in booths various agents 
need to be used, which work together well and enhance their effects. 

The in sequence application of the capacitive and resistive diathermy and the   
electro-stimulation is a methodological commitment able to globally treat all causes which 
create problems such as ageing skin, dermal laxity, loss of muscle tone, cellulite processes or 
excess of volume.

PROGRAMS
Binary Premium introduces three programming modes. The pre-established programs are 
supported by the protocol guide for enhancing each stage step by step. In addition, the device has 
a free programming mode to draw up customized programs and free mode for health and wellness 
professionals.  

5 techniques in the same 
device that together 
complement and strengthen 
each other

1 Capacitive 
biostimulation

More specific action in dermis and 
muscles. 

Active hyperthermia increases the 
production of collagen and elastine.

Specific action on elongated or 
retracted face muscles.

Recovery of muscle tone.

3 Electrolifting

2 Resistive 
biostimulation

More specific action on fat and dense 
tissues.

Recovery treatments and reducing fatty 
tissue.

Electro-
stimulation

Electro-lipolysis Lipolytic action.

Firming action.

Binary Method

Individual 
techniques*

Predefined 
programs

1. Firming
2. Revitalising
3. Upper intensive
4. Middle intensive
5. Lower intensive

1. Anti-cellulite. Soft cellulite
2. Anti-cellulite. Hard cellulite
3. Anti-cellulite. Oedematous cellulite
4. Reduction. Localised adiposity
5. Firming

FACIAL PROGRAMS BODY PROGRAMS

Guide of protocols and tutorials available. 

Free 
programming

EXPERT MODE WITH 30 CHANNELS AVAILABLE FOR RECORDING YOUR OWN PROGRAMMES. 

Under-eye bags
Double chin
Couperose
Rosacea
Oil regulation

Hair treatment 
Breast firming
Ongoing stretch marks
Recovery of scars
Marked laxity (abdomen, arms)
Keloids
Recovery of wellness

FACE BODY

MEDICAL AND PHYSIO. MODE SPECIFIC TECHNOLOGIES FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS.* 

Anti-aging
Healing
Recovery from skin injuries
Pre and post-operative periods
Treatments for pain

Recovery of pelvic floor
Vaginal dysfunctions

AESTHETIC MEDICINE GYNAECO-AESTHETICS

Rehabilitation
Sports physical therapy
Recovery of pelvic floor
Physio-aesthetics

PHYSICAL THERAPY

*Binary Premium device allows to extend your business opportunities in collaboration with other health and wellness 
professionals. If your company has a license for medical applications, this is your opportunity. 



The preliminary case study, performed under medical supervision, evidences 
the efficiency of the Binary system in the classic cabin treatments and 
specific treatments for recovery from skin injuries.

Protocols tested 
under medical 
supervision

2

3

4

Recovery from 
skin injuries. 
Burn from 
chemical peeling.

Recovery from skin 
injuries. Surgical scar.

Pro-aging revitalisation  
with specific work on 
fine lines.

Revitalisation of décolletage 
and neck. Specific work on 
double chin. Rebalancing 
hyperpigmentations.

Skin firming and muscle 
toning in the abdomen.

1

Body treatments Facial Treatments

• Mobilisation of localised fat   
and body sculpting. 

• Correction of flaccidity and 
irregularities in the skin surface.

• Very significant improvement of 
muscle tone.

• Acceleration of skin recovery in 
damaged tissues (keloids, scars, 
burns or ongoing stretch marks).

• Breast firming.

5

Remarkable 
case histories

Before treatment After treatment 

• Revitalization of skin and a 
significant improvement in tone 
and luminosity.

• Improvement of elasticity and 
firmness in the skin around the 
eyes, neckline and double chin.  

• There is a relaxation of muscle 
contractures and an improvement 
in abnormally relaxed  
muscle tone.

• Improve of rosacea and 
couperose.
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• 1 Rollup 85x200 cm.

• 400 Flyers.

• 1 Display for flyers.

• 1 Adhesive  
window vinyl.

• Digital designs for 
your communication 
on social networks. 
In editable formats 
and free of any image 
rights. 

• Geo-registration of 
centers so that you can 
improve your SEO.

• Operating and 
application manual. 

• Protocol guide.
• Tutorial videos. 
• Free trainings.
• Free access to our 

closed community
@Comunidad Binary

• Decorative display 
for window.

• Decorative display 
for interior rooms.

• Big towel 
160x160cm.

• Medium towel  
50x70cm.

• Poster 50x70.
• RÖS’S uniform. 

RÖS’S offers you a full commercial support pack to promote your 
treatments. Welcome to the BINARY Community, our team is at 
your disposal. 

Technical specifications and range of accessories 

04BI000

33B0000

Code Accessory Quantity

ELECTROLIFTING APPLICATOR

ELECTROLIFTING CABLE

2

1

STIMULATION BAND 74CM

STIMULATION BAND 58CM04BI060

04BI085

33R001A

33R001B

33R001C

STIMULATION CABLE A

STIMULATION CABLE B

STIMULATION CABLEC

4

2

1

1

1

04BI140

04BI160

04BI100

04BPRF2

04BPRF4

04BPC30

04BPC50

04BPC70

04BPR30

04BPR50

04BPR70

04B0000

33BP030

04R0010

04BIRP0

04BP000

33BP040

99B0000

0401330

6600200

6600210

33BP030

04BPRF2

04BPRF4

ELASTIC BAND 40CM

ELASTIC BAND 60CM

ELASTIC BAND 100CM

CAPACITIVE MAGNETIZED ANGLED HANDLE 

RESISTIVE MAGNETIZED ANGLED HANDLE

CAPACITIVE MAGNETIZED ELECTRODE 30MM

CAPACITIVE MAGNETIZED ELECTRODE 50MM

CAPACITIVE MAGNETIZED ELECTRODE 70MM

RESISTIVE MAGNETIZED ELECTRODE 30MM

RESISTIVE MAGNETIZED ELECTRODE 50MM

RESISTIVE MAGNETIZED ELECTRODE 70MM

RETURN PLATE

RETURN PLATE CABLE

CAPACITIVE SCREEN PEN

INDIRECT APPLICATION WRISTBAND

ELASTIC BAND FOR WRISTBAND

WRISTBAND CABLE

GLASS BOWL 0.07L 7.5X3.2CM.

SELF-ADHESIVE ELECTRODES 

BIENERGY EMULSION 1.000ML

BIENERGY ELECTRO-STIMULATION GEL 1.000ML

RETURN PLATE CABLE

CAPACITIVE MAGNETIZED ANGLED HANDLE 

RESISTIVE MAGNETIZED ANGLED HANDLE

4

4

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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1

1

1

1
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Promotion in 
your Centre
FREE

Digital 
Promotion
FREE

Documentation 
and trainings 
FREE

Extra decoration 
for your center
UPON REQUEST

commercial success
Recognition and

0089020 
BINARY 
PREMIUM

Height: 1240 mm
Width: 440 mm
Depth: 570 mm
Weight: 42,2 kg

Height: 360 mm
Width: 440 mm
Depth: 570 mm
Weight: 17,5 kg

0089010 
BINARY 
PREMIUM
DESKTOP

KIT NON-STOP CAPACITIVE DIATHERMY 

RESISTIVE DIATHERMY 

ELECTROLIFTING

ELECTRO-LIPOLYSIS

ELECTRO-FIRMING

448KHz      450VA

448KHz      200W

Central 2KHz       60V
Carrier 80Hz
18Hz      60V

100Kz      64V

FREQUENCY POWER

* Printed merchandising only in Spanish. Open files available for our customers 


